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Vithycombe Is Beaten In P.A.A. Swim Championships
COLLEGE
OVERHEARD
WEATHER
IN SPARTA’S HALLS

CLIJB

SENTATIVF

Partly cloudy, showers, vent.
winds. Max. yeat., 65; min
yest., 52; bar. at 12:, 29.80;
trend, upward; rain to date,
8.80 in.; normal, 6.97 in.; last
year, 9.67 in.
San Jose State Weather Bureau
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ItLarities To Climax Rally Super -Show Series,
Gil Bishop Chosen Head Of Hello Week Highlight Award
_
to the querA6 a grand climax
tc’s etneetertwillainmgaenttheita Rafinllayl

Number 86

Plan Water -Dogs
Activities Do Poorly
TROUTNER GOES TODAY PEACE COUNCIL MOVES At Halt
In S.F.

emItMa
Tuesday evening, March 10,
sith Gil Bishop as chairman.
Representing the local chapter
Stating that whatever action is
BWwip, who conducted the foot- at San Jose State,
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When asked what his disposition
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

notices
students
TECHNICAL
ALL
who receive blue cards must see
Mr. Harrison Heath in 106 concerning them. All other students
receiving more than two blue
cards will be called into the office
for conference, but anyone may
come if he wishes without being
called.
NATURE STUDY club meeting
in Room S222 Thursday at 12:15.
All members are urged to be
present.
- -MEETING of the Freshman
Men’s Glee club tonight at seven
o’clock on the stage of the Morris
Dailey auditorium.

by raymond wallace

\ TEST news from the front
in the fight for peace: Last
Saturday the Spanish War
Veterans of Oakland were marching down the street in the rain,
observing the anniversary of the
sinking of the Maine. Obviously
they must have enjoyed the war,
or they would not be celebrating
the event which precipitated it.
A popular war song of 1898 had
a chorus which went thus:
Rouse ye, my countrymen,
rouse.
Let not the death be in vain;
Strike down the cowardly foe
That slaughtered the crew of
the Maine.

and false exes. partly because they
give a clue to the material, and
partly because, by their nature,
they permit one to get half the
answers right, if he marks by
guesswork alone. The last is not
entirely true, of course. I have
known people with, a perfect
genius for guessing wrong.
The essay type is the hardest
to correct, but is supposed to be
the best indication of how much
one really knows of the subject.
Again, this does not hold in all
cases. If I feel a little shaky on
my subject, I write so voluminously that the instructor feels I must
know something about it, whether
I have said anything or not.

On a certain street in Los
Angeles is a little walled garden,
and in a niche in the wall is a
large mailbox of the type which
is used on rural routes. The postman had been delivering mail
there for some months without
ever seeing the owner, probably
supposing that when he wanted
his mail, he came out of the
garden and opened the box for it.
One day he stopped before the
It is reliably reported in official
circles that a moron class is being box, sorted a couple of letters
formed to offset Dr. liolliday’s from the bunch in his hand,
opened the box and placed them
genius class.
into it. As he did so he noticed
Now that midterms are over, what appeared to be a severed
I would fain say a word about
head lying at the hack of the
examinations. It seems to me a box; it spoke pleasantly, saying,
little unfair to give an ex of the "Good morning." With a scream
completion type where more than he flung his handful of letters
one answer is possible. The in- high into the air.
structor is then, in effect, asking
And I chuckled, took my letters,
us to guess which one he had in and closed my mailbox, which
opened from the back as well as
mind.
Some instructors object to true the front.

How those veterans’ ears must
have burned and the backs of
their necks have turned red when
the raising of the Maine showed
that it was sunk, not from the
outside, but by an explosion from
within, indicating carelessness on
the part of her officers.
Or have the veterans heard of
that yet?

V
notices
World Literature Book
LOST:
Houston and Smith. Last seen
on rack In front of library.
Florence Barrett.
A.W.S. Council meeting at 5:00

Thursday. February ?4, in A.W.S.
club room.
JUNIOR CLASS meeting today
at 11 a.m. in ROOM 3 of the Art
building.
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Don Walker,

BUSsNESS STAFF
Velma Gilardin,
Bill Eaton

BIBLIOPHILES:
Don’t forget
the Recreation Night tonight, Feb.
20, in the Women’s Gymnasium.
Games begin at seven and continue until nine. Badminton, darts,
and ping-pong will be played.

SPORTS STAFF
Gil Bishop.
.lanies Marlak (Atonsiant Editor),
Gene Gear,
siek
Bob Spotswood, Randy Smith, Gordon Stafford, Frank Draft

Refreshments will be served. All
majors and minors are invited.
Bring your friends.

FEATURE DESK
THELMA VICKERSEDITOR
Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Soak:, Randy Smal

NEWMAN Club members meet
in the Little Theater at 12:30
today for La Torre pictures. Please
be prompt. Kathleen McCarthy.

let ’em eat cake
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FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
0 FOOTSTEPS
with
"
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WHERE to go:
FridayJunior Prom.
Saturday Phi Kappa Pi Formal.
WHAT to wear:

Skirt falls into a delightful flare
that swishes. A wee-narrow belt
ties in back.
HALE BROS.

EXTRA . . . Tailored trend advances on evening wear and completely captivates feminine hearts
which have long yearned for something that could compete with the
slick, tailored tuxedo . . . and here
it is, the DINNER SUIT. Has no
nEADLINIll hour. for no Matter
how formal the affair you can
more than get by . . . just slip
off the jacket.
JUDGE for yourself. White tie
and tails has nothing on this two
piece SUIT done in black and
white, and no getting around it,
practical . . if that doesn’t deglamourize it.
Any number of variations . . .
all floor length, sleek lines, and of
heavy material. FEATURE this of
black crepe with top of emboidered
white organdy, tailored collar that
ties in bow ... Has pearls in studeffect down front, short sleeves,
stitched black belt. BLACK JACK-ET ends just below waist . . .
tuxedo lapels . . . fastens with
small black buttons and loops . .
AMAZINGLY, sleeves are above
elbows and have small cuff of
white organdy.
A HEADLINER is of heavy silk
pique. Jacket TAKEN right from
a man’s dinner jacket except for
a hint of leg-o-mutton sleeve that
tapers tightly about lower arm .. .
long lapels are CLEVERLY cut.
Fastens with button. Shoulders
are built to give breadth and cut
of jacket TENDS TO accentuate
small waist. Dress has white pique
TOP with neck cut on same LINE
as jacket . . . rhinestone trim.
Might wear one of Hales rhinestone bracelets ... narrow . .. over
jacket sleeve . . . priced as low as
$1.00 to $3.95.
SCOOP . .. Saw a hyacinth blue
pique that is SENSATIONAL . . .
Two wide rows of tiny accordion
pleats run RIOT about the sleeves.

You may not be a beauty in fact,
but you are a potential one as far
as EDITH HUGHES and her staff
of expert operators are concerned
. . . and to prove it, they start
right at the TOP . . . for they are
BEAUTICIANS extraordinary.
If you prefer your hair casual
but calculated or cleverly be-curled
they can do it . . . or leave it up
to them and they will design a
coiffure especially for your particular type. These beauty PROBLEM
SOLVERS have acquired quite a
reputation for their workmanship
up in that attractive shop in El
Paseo Court.
Let Edith Hughes GET IN
YOUR HAIR and you are SET
for admiration.
EDITH HUGHES
BEAUTY SHOP
GO into your DANCE . . . in
gloriously thrilling new footwear
that will set your step in TUNE
with the swift TEMPO that fashion has STRUCK UP for evening
wear . . . You’ll adore the MEASURES that Herold’s have taken to
DIRECT your footSTF1PS in TIME
with enchanting slippers that do
not rely upon any magic to bewitch you.
FootNOTES . . . Heels are conservative with the KEYnote being
comfort. Some even go so far as
to be in HIGH fashion by being
FLAT . . . ideal for the tall and
willowiem is the favorite, Sheba.
And then, there it; the shoe designed especially for Herold’s that
has an inch heel and comes in
shiny silver or gold leather and
has a small T-strap . . . plenty of
support.
You may have your toes demurely covered or charmingly revealed
. . . Take white satin at only
$3.60, with toe cap, and dainty
satin strands . . . wear it for a

-

Dr. T. W.

-WhR-e as is and then haul
in any TONE ... Ton
in this gay Ballyhoo mil
woven dull silver kid, IA
straps.
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SOUND your shoe detrain
them do the REST.
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Spartan Nine To
Play San Jose
All-Stars Today
SAN JOSE, CALIFOR I A, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1936

SPARTAN Cinder Team
S dded With Stars

ay BOB SPOTSWOOD
Outstanding baseball talent of
San Jose goes on parade at Graham Field this afternoon when
Coach Joe Blacow’s hopes tackle
the San Jose All -Stars, providing,
of course, that it doesn’t rain.
San Jose’s All-Stara are composed of the outstanding baseball
performers in this vicinity, including many coast leaguers in
their lineup. The great "Freck"
Owen of the Detroit Tigers, who
lives in Santa Clara, may perform
against the State nine.

Hal Houser, the second Spartan
1.CK SENTRA% 50AIE of those Bear boys were
entry, ran into plenty of class in
numerous
that
lti-1
uudly outclassed
the finals of the 100 yard breastWane felt a wee bit ashamed
stroke,
and
such
obvious
also dropped back into
With
d themselves.
fourth place.
pass, someone is certain to find
Nednesday, E
lei! Item.,
Houser’s race was won by Don
in and uncomplimentary names
Towne, the sensational frosh subar us.
marine ace from the Stanford
lies. praid.
l’he 1936 Spartan track and field scheduleappearing for a LINDNER TO PLAY
INONG our record of funny farm, with the sensational Jim
time to be but a mere lingering shadow of the schedule plans of former /
Hurling for the All -Stars will be
things was George Adams run- Worsen of Cal trailing in second
Cm,
rd... jag around the afternoon before place. Al Cox, whom Houser has years--is now rapidly rounding out into one of the greatest in Wash- , "Lefty" Frietas, who played ball
rank Braying
I for Seattle a couple of seasons
the fight swathed in towels and whipped on other occasions, de- ington Square annals.
ago, with Orino catching. Al Lindsweat suit, and striving gal- feated the San Jose ace in the
Championship, invitational and
ner. Spartan first sacker last
ley to deduct two pounds from battle for the third spot.
dual meet encounters throughout
achy,
e y,c.p,,;4 4401
season, will play his old buddies.
*anatomy. It must have hapHOUSER QUALIFIES
the state of California will find an
Al is probably the best player
is he was in the ring, and
Houser qualifiedfor the finals inspired band of Spartan
I this college has ever turned out.
athletes
re his unfortunate adversary an
by winning his heat in the sailor
Other well-known men on the
striving to duplicate the feats of
eful lacing.
Randy Smith
style event last night.
All -Star’s outfit are Bongiovanni.
cinder stars that have made hisArt Hunt, Martinez, McShane, and
At this late hour no definite tory in Far
Unless developments on the
Western Conference
AND ALSO in the record of
Maciedo, the latter being a memiansen. David L.,
information
was
available
instances
on the competition.
we
game with Campbell High turn up
paint and unusual
3, Dorothy Ikn
ber of the Beaumont, Texas, club.
final
tabulation
of
len Kelly, 111f
points in the POTENTIALITIES
soon, Coach Dee Portal and his
%I the hilarious business of
PURA CLEAN-UP MAN
m Ryan
frosh "Iron Men" will be forced
hmedals, medals, who won the three meter fancy diving event
As a dual team, little can be
The batting order has been made
but
it is believed that Elton Stone,
Artist-Nldur.
to
call
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a
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and
leave
the
nail"
said for Coach Bill Hubbard’s
Dr. T. W. libin
out by Blacow and it finds MarFairmont ace, was the winner
hardwood
for
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spring
athletic
charges, but a glance at the roster
tinez and Pura holding down the
program.
IT GOES something like it was with Ted Needham, also of Fair- reveals the presence
of such potenkey positions.
d then have ta kid to me: It seems that some mont in second place.
Their
last
game
was
previously
tialities as Captain Carl Cammack,
The arrangement of the batting
You’ll114 Wall relay teams got together
DeSmet gave a fine performance, Frank Cunningham and the vet- reported as scheduled with Salinas
order is an important thing in
Ballyhoo nal dan affair which was known as and hit the board
with several eran Fred Owen. Rumors adrift ’Junior college for last night at Sal- baseball, as everyone acquainted
ver kid, $3.90
P.A.A. Indoor Meet or some beautiful plunges,
and according of a certain dark, slender speed inas. Due to a restricted program with the good old Pastime will
wah title, and San Jose sent to to Coach
Walker, did a nice job merchant roaming the cinders in the jaysee aggregation canceled agree.
your heart al orate a group of four speedy of rafter
sweeping off a strange the morning hours may add the the proposed battle, and negotiaPura always could sock that
y of the Pre irdividuals, namely;
Stockdale,
name of Jimmy Stockdale to an tions were started with Campbell ball, while Martinez is getting into
board.
Wren, and Watson.
a so carefully,aggregation that can be expected High for a return game to round the habit himself. There is batting
0
ticular dehrt:
to score heavily in each champion- off the year for Portal’s yearlings. strength on the tail end of the
AS THE story goes, they were
.FF of [nun ,ship and invitational test.
At present the game is tenta- batting order too, vithere Gil Bish.hat the SC(.!:: Itty weedy individuals and due
A strong Winged -0 contin- tively scheduled for Friday night op and Harry Hardiman hold
various and sundry mishaps
shoe desires
gent of former university track - at Campbell, but Coach Portal forth.
’3 highly disgusting type, man REST.
stern, running under the colors reports that nothing will be cerThe line-up:
rd
only steal with a second
HEROLE:t
of the Olympic club will open
Lique, 3b; Main, 2b; Martinez,
tain until Thursday.
Inches behind, the Saint
the season on April 11, In the
Dear Everybody -Who’sThe Washington Square young- If; Pura, ss; Johnson or McPherIvy’s man who first split the
lendor (ashler
first of three dual meets. San
Interested:
sters would like nothing batter son, lb; Carpenter, cf ; Bishop, rf;
we at the tro’
Francisco State, although schedThe latest brain -child hatched
than another chance at the prep- Hardiman. c; Watson or Olson, p.
uled to appear on the local oval
the other
by the inimitable Azevedo, one
sters, as Campbell was the only
T. A second place is a secon the following Saturday, may
ing if you
of the big shots on his baskethigh school that succeded in dump- place someone optimized, and
be shifted to a later date. Santa
a array or g".
ball team which trounced the
ing the highly touted San Joseans.
boys resigned themselves to
Barbara State has invited the
les that lust
Daily .y
aggregation
adnoM
,r medals rather than gold
Spartans to meet them on that
with an vs.
Daily, Jackson, et al are the
But, complications arose
day and in all probability, Coach
T DESIRES
others is
a plan to run a
,1 the presentation which was
Hubbard and a selected band of
ed every
round-robin tourney among the
’e later in the evening, and
Once again the Daily basketcontestants will find themselves
RECORD t:
ten
teams which
have
rerta’s sons were losing sleep.
bailers tasted the bitter pangs of
in the south for their second
I they were anxious to get sponded to the challenge issued
defeat, but the score this time
dual skirmish.
a
by the Daily recently.
-one. and so they said as much
was a little closer.
SOUTHERN INVASION
te
By
WARREN
SMITH
ed left. However, they left inNOBLE STAND
The Watsonville Seagulls flew
The Washington Square touring
More than satisfied with efforts around a little too fast for the
structions that their shiny symbols
The Daily team will not, It troupe will make its second southak
of his "rasslers" against the Cali- earthbound Scribes, winning 22-18.
1 valour should be sent home by
must be understood, play in any ern invasion and the first of a
fornia Bears, Coach Gene Grattan The count, at one time in the first
bata Clara representatives who
such tourney, inasmuch as it series of road trips when they
ie
is now turning his attention to half was 16-4 with the Marinedouched morosely in a corner.
must play off ten challenges appear in the Santa Barbara inthe next engagement on the sched- fowl in the lead, was considerably
lat ad because they did not
which it has listed. Those ten vitationals. Following is the Compraoh the race due to compliesule which is with San Mateo j slowed down when the Daily team
teams will play the Daily In the ton sojourn on the 22nd of May;
il
Junior college, who will come to shifted to man-to-man defense.
lilaThen, later the speedy Sparthe
for
order of the challenges, but
north
a trek to the,
could get them from j.the
San Jose for a dual boxing and
14’11451 -M -M
what they do while they’re wait- Eureka Relays and finally, rehaft
wrestling meet next Tuesday.
The Scribes showed a definite
is
up
to
ing to play the Scribes
marks the smiling Spartan menAs the San Mateo meet will be improvement in spite of- -or was
them. Arrangements for a tour- tor, "If they prove their worth
11.11’, EGAD! Next morning our
ney between them have already we’ll enter the Drake Relays in followed by the Far West and it because ?--the absence of Cap’n
Oar artists look in a local paper
Northern Intercollegiate Tourna- Peterson and Emmett Britton
been started by Maestro Azzie. Des Moines."
MI they go "blink." just like that.
Coach from the lineup.
and if all goes well, the spherAll in all, these choice trips on ments in rapid fire order
before their
bewildered
Today, all those interested in
will successive Saturdays may prove Grattan will give several members
basketbrawl
ical -ostrich
IN is some dope that reads like
probably develop into something. the spark that will send spear- of his first team a rest next week the latest trends and developments
**The football relay team surHowever, let us repeat, the tossing Cunningham on another and give some second team mem- In basketball are invited to attend
by placing second in the
r,
Scriveners must play off the record smashing rampage, bring bers an opportunity to demonstrate the game at 4:30 in the men’s
meet at San Francisco
’tis a matter of j the development of Carl Cammack their ability against the junior gym. In this contest Coach Hardichallenges
ay night!’
man will lead his "Answers To
of
and so into the Pacific Coast barrier college boys.
honor, don’t y’know
zebub! And it says more
The Coaches’ Prayers" (alias the
plans will continue unin- threat, and lure "Jeemie" Stock- INJURIES
those
ibls: ’This last bit of success
Al
against
Mighties)
Mighty
terrupted, we hope.
dale from a temporary retirement
Old Man Injury, which to date
Henry (goo)
"Phog" Azevedo Albatrosses.
Schmidt,
to his favorite sprinting chores has been giving the boys more
FIND AZZIE
laic trainer of the
Broncs, who
AGAIN H’MM-M-M
record assults of the 1935 than their share of attention, isj
ached Kaliski,
Any of the team captains who and
Rhomas. Haugh gwere
In an effort to halt the extended
season.
abating,1
of
track
signs
they
showing
think
last
at
II. and Gomez.
or
idea
the
like
don’t
Kaiak!, who FIN Azevedo’s
Lovely PO SHED
Art one game streak and
FIELD an
for the Broncs, was either
have a better one can argue it SPARTAN TRACK AND
(the
prattle, Coach Hardiman
s M soft
failed
colfar
SCHEDULE
thus
his
has
who
");ed or he fell
or
Philpott,
Azevedo
out with
accidentally and
grand old man) will use the folhere.
Club;
needs
team
11Olympic
the
^as unable to
condition
April
Dallyites
top
attain
to
The
leagues.
cross the tape, de Huda satin
April 18San Francisco State; as a whole showed good condition lowing co-captains: "Hank"
the Broncos of first place
must remain aloof.
son, Moore, Carpenter, Marascohere.
wan
"h,ch went to the G
California.
against
The Staff Basketballers.
April 25--Open.
aels.
’ vich, Welch, Taggert, Bettencourt,
collar
Inexperience, which was also ap-.
May 2Open
rns, and Baldwin, etc., etc.
’
that tll.
Barbara Invita- parent in a few weights earlier in ’
ligEs fill t
9Santa
eh but the Bronc ham the
y
May
he air, it is aafe P ace’ Y
if bona’s.
When interviewed Azevedo said.
even
place
usual e, and
and wide.
second
for
Coast the season, has also been largely’
derogative remarks medals
West
May 16Fresno
I am undecided but will
finish the race.
the Acka’
.’ various
C he 1, 5 "As yet
overcome, especially
characters in lv d they didn’t
Relays.
probably pick my starting lineup
ding P.A.A. officials.
May 22Compton Invitationals. pound division, as George Weng-1
Mr.
squad: Myself.
I the I
Champ -1 loin demonstrated by tossing hisj from the following
’:"Y BeGroot has
WHAT’LL happen? How should
(No Date Set)P.A.A.
a particular
and four other people, to be used
animated lonships.
slit in
the:
get
to
seconds
45
in
opponent
such matters, and he I know, and while such
j
as feeders."
(TentatIve)Eureka Relays.
can any)RIFIF’D
up the
,
meet.
Wire to San Fran - Imaginations existhow
(Tentative)Drake Relays; Des ’ quickest fall of Tuesday’s
y of
and finds
know?
Grattan
tion which should show very well
Coach
one
whole
the
On
that it is all n
Moines.
the
’tato The Bronc did not finish
(No Date Set)Santa Barbara now has a well balanced aggrega- in the coming tournaments.
AnywaY, the audacity of
BART*
State; there.
43’ "d San Jose took second Bronc!

Hubbard’s Squad Reported Weak For Dual
Meets, But Strong For Championships

Frosh Season
End Nears

Listen, You, You,
And You, Who Play
The Daily Cagers

nes

San Mateo Next
On Mat Sked

1-

. ,

Seagulls Show
TailfeathersToScribes;
BehemothBattleToday
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NEGRO VERSE CHOIR
TRIO IN REHEARSALS

Offices To Close

11CorporationAlibisTo

Bothered Professor

Police Make Study
Of Modus Operandi

Because it will be Washington’s
birthday, all offices at San Jose
State will be closed Saturday, it
is announced by Mr. H. F. MinsBen, vice-president.
the
of
the exception
With
library, all activity will be at a
standstill at the college.

11SalsetillfuOnrdgeacni
ded

When Bill Young, police student
is confronted with a blasted safe
As yet no
decision km be,
and, from the method of its blastpassed on the
For the purpose of presenting
Hammond elk
ing, is expected to identify the It
was
revealed today.
school groups with entertainment,
criminal, he studies the modus
In
buying the organ the
the newly organized Negro Trio
operandi of the particular man.
es.
lege would expend
and the Verse Speaking Choir
over $lit
"Modus
operandi,"
states
Mr.
which would be
are now rehearsing under the disecured
The Detroit office passed the
frOta I
William Wiltberger, head of the fund provided over
rection of Miss Elizabeth M. Jenks,
the course
buck to the New York office and
al
police school, "is the method of years by donations
of the Speech Arts department.
from grady.
the New York office referred the
operation that each criminal uses. sting classes, and also
The negro group, which is workfrom the
matter to the company’s financial
Each individual establishes certain receipts of the concert
ing on short programs to suppleseries a
The second sale of this quarter
expert. Then three pages of expatterns of behavior, and no two the last year.
ment work of other groups, conplanation came back to assure Mr. was made by the "genius" class
The organ is equipped
persons ever act identically the
sists of Dolores Reverd, Dellree
with four
George that General Motors was Friday when an article by Dave
speakers and is portable
Washington, and Henrietta Harris.
same."
In see
really altruistic in purpose and Walkington, junior student, was
The Verse Speaking Choir, orIn illustration of the idiosyncras- Wherever there is an electrk
ping
that they had no intention of accepted by the Christian Science
ganized at the beginning of the
ies of individual criminals, is the the organ may be played
persuading prospective buyers to Monitor.
In
quarter, is attempting to give a
the
recent 11 o’clock
case of the man who left a trail
hotr
believe that the six per cent plan
Walkington’s article deals with
new interpretation of Vachel Lindof pants behind him. His habit demonstration presented by The,
meant that they would only have the native education received by
dore
say’s "Congo", according to Miss
Strong, nationally known or.
was to steal a pair of trousers
to pay six per cent interest on the Navajo Indians in Arizona and
Jenks, who also stated that the
from each house and carry them ganist, and Lee Haggart, tech.
their next automobile.
New Mexico. They consider their
reading is one that has always
to
the
next,
continuing
this Man, of the powers of the new
No,
the
writer
hastened
knowledge
much
superior
to
the
to
exinvention were received
been a favorite with choir and
throughout the evening.
was
plain
to
the
commerce
professor,
American
methods
of instruction,
audience alike.
astically by San Jose
State stn.
A second illustration of modua
mix
per
cent
is
merely
a
convenient
according to Walkington.
Tryouts for admittance to the
dents. At one o’clock there
vai
operandi is the man who always
groups are held at the beginning multiplier which will part the cusstill a crowd clustered about
th.
tied a left handed knot in the
tomer from 12 per cent per annum
of each quarter.
two men, it was stated by
ab.
window curtain of the house which
without the pain of figuring it out
servers.
he entered, and, upon certain ocmonth by month.
casions, placed a victrola in the
In the future, the writer deTo
become
acquainted
with
clared, care would be used to make many religions is the purpose of middle of the street and started
the meaning of the finance plan the Episcopalian students’ group, it going after three o’clock in
An interesting exhibit of mat- clear in display advertising.
which meets every second Friday the morning.
"London became a part of the
erial illustrative of the history of
Young, a boxer under the name
in Room three of the Home Ecomathematics has been loaned to
of Billy Ryan, worked on modus poetry of Shakespeare to an et
nomics building at noon.
the library by Dr. Heaslet of the
utaha Yamakawa spoke to the operand’, during his service on the tent not generally realized." Dr.
James Wood, State English pro
Mathematics department.
organization recently concerning Santa Cruz city police force last
lessor told members of the inn
One of the items on display is
the Buddhist religion, and will summer.
Jose Women’s club Tuesday.
pi worked out to 707 decimal
again speak upon the subject Feb(Continued from Page One)
In his talk, "Shakespeare Coss
places. The earliest attempt to
rather than upon a time element; ruary 21. Following his explanto London," Dr. Wood deelend
determine the value of pi were
there would be no recognition of ation of the Oriental religion, the
that in no matter what city the
either guesses, or computations
major sports above the previously group, under the direction of Mien
scene of a Shakespearean play ie
made by determining the perimconsidered minorall would be Mabel G. Crumby, plans a trip to
laid, thoughts of London se
eter of a regular polygon having
considered on an equal; only one Chinese temples in San Francisco.
(Continued from Page One.)
to have been uppermost in the
so large a number of sides that the
award sweater would be, given,
Phi Upsilon, Pegasus, and Spar- dramatist’s mind; and he flied
polygon approached a circle hi and there would be no Beni,’
tan Spears.
his plays with Englishmen.
character. By this method, the sweaters; a parchment would be
LEHMANN LEADS
"St. Paul’s Cathedral, then the
value of pi was known to fifteen presented at end of college career
Lloyd Lehmann was appointed holdout of all kinds of people,
decimal places by the close of the with the legend of athletic actipaupers
and pd.
chairman of a committee through including
sixteenth century. This result re- vities detailed thereon; coaches
(Continued from Page One)
which an attempt will be made to pockets; the Mermaid tavern in
quired the calculation of the perand captains would be the powers
contest.
draft a peace resolution which Bread street; and the theater die
imeter of a polygon of over one
of legislation in issuing awards.
In reviving their old folk -songs will be signed by campus organi- tricts South of the Thames were
million sides. Modern methods, by
"SUPERIORITY" QUESTIONED
and literature, the organization zations for presentation to our only a few of the favorite London
the use of infinite converging
Thee was question from the
haunts of the poet," he declared
will reenact the old custom of state legislator.
sides, have carried the value to
council as to what measured
Dr. Wood, a student of English
"chairing the bard" which, with
Clara Walldow was appointed
707 decimal places as determined
"superiority," and objections were
the Welsh, under the leadership chairman of a committee to in- Literature, spent about tweln
by William Shanks in 1873.
raised upon the abandonment of
of Lloyd George of England, has vestigate all bills which are being months research during his two
senior sweaters. The equalizing of
long been a beautiful custom of presented in Congress and to re- trips to London.
all sports seemed to meet with
presenting the winner in litera- port the bills concerning’ which
which students will write to the
favorable reaction.
ture the highest pdsition of the action should be taken by the
he
state legislator in order to ewes
that
Mr. DeGroot asserted
club gained after years of com- peace council.
their opinions on certain la
particularly anxious to proPlans for the orientation pro- was
petition in the various divisions
A concrete program of the
which are detrimental to peat
problem of revision
gram to be presented next week ceed with the
of rivalry.
1Peace Action Council is being
Isaaksen was appointed
Anne
it effective
will be made today at a meeting of the plan and make
RITES IMPRESSIVE
drawn up by Irma Benjamin for
chairman of a committee to take
or
possible
for
feasible
as
soon
as
club
out-of-state
of the freshman
"The chairing of the bard is a presentation to campus organizacharge of the mailing of individa
concerned
to be held at 11 in the Little the benefit of all
beautiful ritual," Miss Williams tions, and Evelyn Clark was apletters.
athletes themselves.
the
mainly
Theater.
states.
pointed publicity chairman.
TO ELIMINATE DETAIL
"In Wales the officers robe
SOPHOMORE CLASS meeting
ISAAKSEN, TOO
"One of our prime purposes in
themselves in the ancient clothes 1
Planning to put a movement by in Room 24 at 11 o’clock today.
seeking a new system," DeGroot
of the early history of the Welsh
said, ’is in order that we may
people.
eliminate
the
bulky,
clumsy
mass
Edwin Markham Health
"Within the ceremony, the initiof specific details in the matter of
Cottage
ated bard is presented a heavy and
awards
which
so
congested
the
430 South 8th street
beautifully carved chair. It is the
old system, and to inaugurate a
highest position he can win."
David Loehwing
broad, elastic one that will not
Winifred Butler
necessitate change again in the
"Something simple in award adBert Seller
next few years.
ministration in our situation would
HOUSEWARES
GROCERIES
HARDWARE
Marion Bena
He went on to explain that the be highly desirable, and due to our
RADIOS
Jane Matthews
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
proposed methods of granting pressing need for it I would apBernice McCormick
SPORTING GOODS
GUNS
AMUNITION
awards was in all sincere interest preciate greatly an official account
Howard Byrne
toward the student body as a of precisely what revisions the
William Haines
whole, and toward the utilitarian council is in favor," Mr. DeGroot
Santa Clara St.
Thomas Miller
betterment of the greatest number. concluded.
Homer Bryan
Audrey Batchelor
Leona Forrest
Molly Boylan
Doris Frost
Ruth Crawford
"Shame on you," wrote Mr. Guy
George, associate professor of
commerce and advertising expert
at State, pointing the finger of
scorn at the widely advertised six
per cent plan of the ’General
Motors Corporation.

Genius Class Prolific;
Sells Another Article

St

Episcopalians Study
Religions Of Orient

Math History Traced
At Exhibit In Library

London Influence Is
Shakespeare Related

DeGroot Asks Council
To Make Move

Peace Council Sets
Activity Program

MissWilliams Honored
By Welsh Society

Out-of-Staten Plan
Orientation Program

Ill, Halt, and Lame

THE

FARMERS UNION
Ballard 700

151 W.

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

:

.....

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pine for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Floor
CECECKECCCEOMICECECECECECKKECEM
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COMPLETE

Franco’s No. 1

:3pnta Clara Streets
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

WE GIVE

RKE TS

Franco’s No. 2

Franco’s No. 3

Thirteen & Washington Sts,

Hester Market

8 A.M. to 6 P.M,

8 A M to 6 P M.
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